
Every good story starts with a glass of wine, right?! Well, I got tired of hand 
washing my wine glasses, especially when the pandemic hit and I was enjoying 
wine more at home (even now, like many, I'm doing more entertaining at home). 
Though my stemware was dishwasher safe, I was afraid it would tip over and 
break in the dishwasher. And a really nice glass of wine just tastes better in a 
glass with a stem (sorry stemless), so I took matters into my own hands.

Countless designs, prototypes and bottles of wine later, Wine Wash® was born. 
A simple gadget that lets you safely wash your wine glasses in the dishwasher. 
My hope is that it makes your life a little easier - less time hand washing, more 
time for the important stu�.

In addition to our flagship Wine Wash®, I’ve created some really fun cleaning 
accessories and gifts for the tidy wine lover. Let’s make choring less boring!

Cheers!

Our Story
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Wine Wash Co. creates cleaning 
products & gifts for wine lovers.                       

Household Cleaning Gloves
One hand for the sink, one hand for your drink.

Scrubbly Kitchen Sponges
Add a pop of fun to your sink with 3 designs.

Polishing Cloths
Make your wine glasses & barware sparkle.

Founder, Erica Joyce, spent 15 years in corporate 
marketing prior to launching Wine Wash Co. in 2021

MSRP $9 MSRP $6 MSRP $10



You can get tipsy, but now your 
wine glasses don’t have to!                                          

“I just love this product 
and I love the company. 

Way more e�cient!”

@itsnicolejaques

“Worked fabulous! They 
held in place perfectly.”

@thecleaningchannel

“Wine Wash has changed 
my life when it comes to 
washing wine glasses.”

@stephthesommelier

“Makes for washing
wine glasses after hosting
so easy. It’s AMAZING!”

@hauste.co

@stop_wineing_

“They have saved me my 
time and my sanity from 

washing wine glasses! A no 
brainer of a purchase.”

• Keeps your stemware secure in the
  dishwasher, preventing your wine glasses
  from tipping over and breaking
• Four (4) pieces per box
• Made of Food Safe, BPA Free silicone
• Unique gift, pair with a bottle of wine
• Saves times & safer than hand washing
  when used correctly
• One box is comparable to the cost of a  
   glass of wine. Plus, you’re supporting a  
   small, woman-owned business!
• MSRP $15

WINE WASH ®

The Buzz on Wine Wash
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®

Follow us on Instagram 
for more wine-filled fun!

“I use [them] EVERY DAY. 
Crystal clean glasses and I 
am never afraid they will 
break in the dishwasher!”

@samanthasommelier


